
ON PEACE.
A txai, wit&

Joy is like restless day, bnt
heaven Is sure nokla anchor.peace (Urine 'like quiet night.

Rftbert Burns.Adlaide A. Proctor.
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I and
Are

Jlaty ifacLmc' took about Tiersel
U a kaleidotcopie mirror, giving

clanging iec of heritlf
Xer many mood. Follotcing are more
extract! from "I, Mary ilacLane," jmo-luk- ed

by F. A. Slotet Company:

By Mary MacLane.
It's nice to surprise a square

chocolate in a glove box.

Some things In life thrill me.
Some drive me garbedly mad.
Some uplift me. Some debauch me.

It's nice to unearth a reserve
rand of silk stockings undsr a
sofa pillow.

Content' Is my rarest emotion,
and I get It at midnight out of
si cold boiled' potato.

I and another and .all' others
Seamstresses and monotonous clerks
and lawyers and housewives; sit
upright In chairs and talk Into
telephones and walk fast and eat
breakfast and brush hair: all the
'while marooned In a morass of
small, wild, tmexeltlnng, tasteless
pain.

My heartfelt self that deeply
loves a friend, and fives of Its
depths, U not like this book.

My heart ray heart feels strange
and tired and dead, a bit of dead-se- a

fruit; but his heart, warm and
real and boundlessly unsatisfied. Is
always the deep, quick, fragrant
rose of this world.

A hero! a John
Seats!

I know much, much, much of
iTou, Mary MacLane, and love you.

1 cams la at midnight and met
eie In my mirror. I pushed my
three-cornere- d that backward off
my .head. I sank faUsuedly into
a little chair before the mirror, tip-
ped' the chair .forward on its front
legs rested my elbows on the
bureau and .my chin In my hands

Advice to
r By Aunt I

T f ow cm get" my wife to
I show mors interest In the

movies! writes a' silly
young, benedict from Blooming
burgh. N. T. "There are three mav
Ing; picture theatres In Blooming-bu- rr

and I can't get her to attend
on of them. She Ia always ready
for an evening at cards or an even
nlng of gossip with the willing
knockers ot her set, but she says
that a lore of moving pictures be-

trays a childish mind, whleh I think
Is nothing but bunk. If you ask
me. Some of the wisest guys In our
Tillage go to the movies one or
twice a week, and they enjoy going,
too.

1 would ts very happy with 6usan
if she would take a little more In-

terest In some of the things I like.
Please advise In your department,
and It the advice helps me, I am
willing to pay you for the trouble."

This simple young man does not
seem to understand that Aunt
Sophie's advice to the married la
given to them free gratis , fornothing out of the kindness of a
heart that often ached In her own
married days. Like the old Gypsy
woman In the eong, I would shield
the married from danger and guard
them against the tempter's snare.
That'o how noble Aunt Sophie Is!Truly and verily!

This silly young married man
should be glad to know that hiswife has a serious turn of mind.
One of the family must grope forthe goal of content and Indepen-
dence, and If the husband Is frivol-ous and like amusement, usuallythe wife has to assume the respon-
sibilities of the household. That Isthe way it was with me during my
married life, and I suspect it is the

Stories of
The Sultan's Pastime.
Although the Sultan of Turkey Is

reputed to b th laslest potentate
tn Europe, he Is passionately fond
ef reading. Tot weeks at a time he
wilt shut himself up In his private
suite at Tlldli Kiosk the Turkish
Buckingham Palace surrounded
with literature of all kinds, classical
works, novels, magaslnes and news-
papers. With the exception of his
persona! attendants. Ministers of
State and foreign ambassadors, no
on Is allowed Into the- Imperial
sanctuary during th Sultan's lit-
erary "fits-- "

But the "Sick Man of Europe" Is
somewhat handicapped, as his
knowledge Of European languages
Is limited. In order to overcome
this difficulty he employs a transla-
tion office. Here there Is a crowd
Of officials, who speak all the ea

of Europe and the East, and
for their use all the political and
Illustrated newspapers of lmpor-tane- e,

are procured from whleh
extracts are mad and translated
for the Sultan. Then are . flfteeen
uperior "translators.' called drago-V.a- a

secretaries, la .this office, and
their pay la from ten to forty Turk-
ish pounds monthly.

The translations are not limited
to political publications; novels and
romances In all languages are also
translated for the Sultan, and many
thousands have found their way
Into the Imperial library. They are
all written on thick white royal
octavo gilt-edg- ed paper, and are
fastened together with green aa4

Here's Another Installment of the Self-Analyzi- ng Reflections of Mary MacLane From Latest Book

The Times' Daily Magazine Page
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"Men Are Ungenuine" "The Call!" BI&NKLEY

DECLARES MARY MACLANE

"Except Poets Mean POETS;
Perhaps Scientists;" They

Discreet, Cat-lik- e Puppets.

Sophie.

Her

and looked absorbedly at myself.
"Tou enchanted one!" said X. "Tou

Tou Mary
MacLane! Who you are I don't
know what you are I but partly
know!"

One looking at me sees a woman
standing high on flame-waste- d bat-
tlements of her life in whom burn
and beat the spirits and lights and

s of uncounted tired.,
lustrous ages.

I am a hundred times more In-

trospective than most people, most
women. Most women, even conven-
tional opes, are lawless the more
conventional the more lawless usu-
ally.

I could be an anarchist.

Phases of a score of persons,
men and women, come to light In
me.

Something and it may be that
mist, makes one's view of every-
thing everything In life a little
blurred. It may even blur one's
view of oneself. So It may be that
I do not see myself with entire
clearness

It Is the thing one escapes by
going mad monotony.

At rarlsh Intervals comes my sou!
to visit me.

(As for men except poets I
mean poets; and perhaps scientists

they are so ungenulne; a race of
discreet, cautious puppets: wooden
dolls who move as their strings are
pulled; with nothing so real Inside
as even outsldo what us to dwell
upon them)?

Nearly all women are perplex-Ingl- y

Interesting as human beings.
And I am quite the most Interesting
being I know.

I know one girl that had married
a lot of money with a horrible old
gentleman and had wearied of both.

(These Intereetlns; excerpts win
be concluded this pax aoen).

the Married
cam with this BIoomtngTnr fam-
ily. The wife Is the balance wheel.
The husband I the steam whistle,
all noise and show. It is often thus.

This young husband ought to In-

terest himself occasionally la nmi
of the solid, substantial things
which pleas his wife, such as
more money, a flnec house, a better
barn and perhaps a largsr gard.n.
In these days nobody can rats too
mach garden sass. and an evening
spent In weeding out a bed of rad-
ishes Is a nobler evening than an
evening spent watching the second
Instalment of The Mysteries of
Mary Anq. however absorbing the
mysteries may seem to the shallow
brain of this young hubby.

I could .suggest a compromise ta
thls"young couple, but I fear the
suggestion would not b heeded.
Young uouple do not compromise
very readily In these days of
trench warfare. The god Mara is
a busy little cup of tea In this
ere, and when It Is all over he Is
going to hand this poor old planet a
terrible, bill for overtime, believe
your old Aunt Sophie!

As I said before, the young bus-ba-

must. If he Intends to grab hi
share of happiness while here, adapt
himself to his surroundings just as
a fish stops flopping about soon
after It Is caught. Thert Is no
other solution for him. If there
were. Aunt Sophie would gladly
pass It along.

Toung men, forget the movies!
They are at best bqt a form of
amusement, and life Is not all
amusement for the best of us. We
all have spells when the serious
things of existence rise up and awat
us In the beeier. If we must lapse
Into commonplace diction to pound
home our point. Be earnest now
and then. Be serious long enough
to figure ahead.
It Is plessant sipping honey.
But the bees don't get the money.

Interest
red ribbons by the translators
themselves.

After circulating through th
harem they are preserved In thelibrary. The Sultan'e favoritereading t criminal romances. He

ubscrlbes to all newspapers Co-
ntaining reporte of the proceedingsIn the Law Courts, and there Is no
famous writer of stories of crimein any language whose works havenot been translated for him.

The Jury's Difficulty.
"Gentlemen of the Jury," said the

Judge as he concluded his charge,
"If the evidence shows In your
minds that pneumonia, even Indi-
rectly, was the cause of the men'sdeath, the prisoner cannot be con-
victed."
An hour later a messenger came

from the Jury room.
The gentlemen of the Jury, TourLordship." he said, "desire Informa-

tion."
"On what point of evldence?"
"None. Tour Lordship; they wantto know how to apell pneumonia!"

Longevity.
Mr. Plpple This Is a vsry healthy

town.
Mr. Ripple I roust asy this town

holds the record for health.
Mr. Plpple My father died here at

eighty-fou- r, and my grandfather
died at one hundred and forty.
Mr. Ripple One hundred and forty!
Ur. PIppU Broad street.

girl Is --sidt awake In the land "of the tree," with a voice in
EVEBT (listening ear that calls her to do "her bit." no matter how

little and humble a bit It Is. You'd never know Miss Kitten- -

HICTANER"The Man Fish" Who Ruled
Madame Martha

By Jean Be La Hire
PART OXB (Continued.)

(Coprrt-hted- ).

il ES. madame. It Is I, Molsette.
Do you know me? How glad

I I am! Do you remember the
" last time you knew me?

It was three months ago."
"Three months! Three months'"

repeated Madame Martha, "Tea. I re-

member.
"The light was shining then as It Is

today. What long, long shadows
there have been since then. Three
months, you say?

"I remember. Tou wore Ale very
same dress and you had this same
happy smile. Tou told me where we
were. Walt. I will soon remember.
Ah, yes. The Lost Isle! Lost In the
desert of the ocean.

"Ah. Molsette. are we still at the
Lost Isle? For I remember another
Isle where there were treee and flow-
ers. How far It Is away! Oh, Ood,
how far Away!"

Molsette was careful not to Inter-
rupt the poor Invalid's solllquy. Sim
let her talk on, fearing lest she fall
back Into unconsciousness without
making the mysterious confidences.
The women seized Molsette's hands
and drew the young girl down beside aher on the sofa as she talked. They
were seated slue by side, with clasped
hands.

Tai-e- e Dark Mentha.
"Walt," ssld Madame Martha, "wait

Let me look at you. Tou are so beau
tiful. And have? I spent three long
months without knowing you tell
me three long months?"

"Tea. madsme."
"Alaa! From whence came that

night that has blinded my eyes and
put my memory to sleep for I know
not ho- -, long? I must be like one
dead during those periods of dark-
ness."

"No, madame, no," stammered Mo-
lsette.

"Tou walk and eat and sleep but
you don't seem to see anyone or any-
thing.

"When you speak, your voice la so,
so low. A breath Just seems to come a
from your lips as they move. And one
can't understand nor hear." I

Madame Aiartha looked at Molsette
with a fixedness almost terrifying.
The painful Impression upon the
young girl made her quiet But the
Intense gain did not leave her. She
grew pale with uneasiness.

Suddenly the look grew gentler, and ao
expressed an unspeakable tenderness.
as Martha said In a trembling voice:

"Now, Molsette, It la daylight In my
soul bright daylight. I remember
all. I can talk. I must talk. Do you
hear. Molsette? Do you understand?"

"Tes. madame. I bear and I un-

derstand."
"Very well, dear. Listen' I must

tell you. I must profit by the light.
"Last sight X awakened with a

-
-- .y ur .i.'"-- "- . -

Confides in Moissette Sad Story Unfortunate Life, With
start after frightful dreams. And the
light which came then Is still here. I
lived over again my life of sorrow
and tear.

"I thought of you. dear Molsette;
you, whom I remembered seeing twice
during my long night; like the light
of two stars.

"I promised myself to tell you the
long story of that aad life, so that
you would pray for me you, so In-

nocent and so beautiful. Listen!
"But I must make hastel I want

you to know all before I fall back
Into that dreadful darkness where I
am engulfed. Where Z die, Molsette.

"I want to ask you exactly where
we are, who you are. In whose sweet
hands I find yself, what this Lost
Isle Is, and way the light of day la
replaced each time my mind revives
by the artificial light of these
globes?"

"Madame!"
"No. don't say anything. Don't ex-

plain. What does It matter after all?
"I am condemned to see nothing, to

hear nothing for long, long months of
darkness, and my eyes, my ears, and
my mind are only given back to mc
for a moment and at such long Inter
vals.

"But before today's light Is gone I
will tell you. I will tell you "

"Oh, madame!" Molsette begged In
trembling voice and with ej

eyes.
The terrible earnestness ot

madame'a words had terrified the
young girl, and the poor creature In
her lucid moment was able to under-
stand how painful an Impression she
was making upon Molsette,

She controlled herself quickly with
all the effort of her newly returned
will and calmly. In a tone at once af-
fectionate and sad, she said:

Madame Martha' Story.
"Molsette. dear, don't be afraid.

listen to me, for I must hasten to
tell you the story of my life without
explaining It. It should be done
quickly, and God, I hope, will give
me time. Then, dear, think It over
and pray for me!"

"Oh. yes, madame, I promise you
with my whole heart"

Thank you, sister dear. The year
red comet crossed the sky I was

Ike you. a beautiful young girl. Alas!
don't know how long ago that was."

Hut madame," exclaimed Moleette
naively, "I am only eighteen years
old and I have heard that I was born
the year of the red'comet"

Ah!" groaned mafame. "How I
must have suffered to have changed

that you are surprised.
"I am only thlrty-sl- i years old.

and I must look far. far more than
that. Dut let It pass. Quickly, listen.
listen!"

Rut I am listening, madame," said
Molsette earnestly

Tes. Thsn It was eighteen years
ago when I met a young man who
was a student In a city of southern
France, where I had gone to pay a
two months' visit to a school friend.

Fluff and Madame Baslnets-Alr- , most of all would you never know the
light-heade- long-eye- d r, when 70a see each 41 them. In
the answer to the call, scrubbing the floors Of it and patting the heart
Into pome hare hospital, soldering shells. In oily uniform, with the'soft

the of Her Its
WHAT HAS

Fulbert- - a Buddhist monk of th Tibetan
Lama, llTlsff In an Isolated houM on tha
Island of Cabrera In the Mediterranean,
longs to rule the world, Fulbert la alone
with Oxus, master of the boost, who has
mad start. experiments In vivtsectlon.
Fulbtrt learns that Oxus baa succeeded In
producing a new kind of creetura by
ingrafting the lunge of a gnat fish In atr
orang outang. Tbey decide to try tbe
same experiment on a human being.

Oxus had expected bis own wife. Bertha,
to rive birth to a male child, but a little
girt was born Instead. Fulbert. In a mon-
aster In Spain. taks from Martha de
Bllgrulres br male Infant born out of
wedlock. The mother goes mad when tbe
child Is torn from her breast. ,

Fulbert takes the child and Journeys
back to Cabrrra.

Eighteen years pass. The scene shifts
to tbe French torpedo boat Cyclone. In
Vlllefranche Harbor. Tbe commander,
Lieut. Louis de Clserat, Is talking to a
friend. It Is February 1. Cleerat calls at-
tention to a newspaper article which telle
of a vtxlt of a myetcrlous stranger to the
palace of tha Kaiser. Tha KaUcr Is com-
manded te dlstolre the Relehstag by the

"I loved him without knowing what
love was.

"He loved me. or pretended to, and
I allowed myself to be led Into temp
tation

"Then he
"I was In despair, for when I re

turned home, I know that my aln was
to bear Its bitter fruit. I tola my
story to my priest, but did not con
fess my lovers name.

"The priest tooR pity on me. ana,
under a false pretext he persuaded
my family to send me for a time Into
a retreat, where my boy was born.

"For my honor's sake I had prom-

ised to abandon the child and to
never see it again. He waa taken
away. I never knew where."

"And you never aaw him again?"
exclaimed Molsette, pale with emo-

tion.
"No. and It waa perhaps In that way

that God punished me moat But lis-

ten.
"Restored to my family. I had two

losses to mourn In secret, that of my
lover, whom I have alwaya loved In
spite of his and that of
my son. whom I loved all the more
because I had given him up."

"How you must have suffered!"
murmured llolsetle. her eyes niled
with tears.

"Alas, that wss little compared
with what sill! awaited me." and the
poor woman trembled as she brought
up once more her tragic past. But,
Impatient, aha hurried on.

-- Molsette. quickly, listen.
"I mourned lover and son In secret

I might have lived In
neace with this knife In
heart had I never heard again of
either. I never knew what became of
of the child, for the priest always re- -

fused to tell me anything about his
fate, but if all was darkness on the

GONE BEFORE

Now Go On With the Story

dlssppearert.

faithlessness,

comparative

"Unknown. Simitar proclamation are
received by the rulers of France. Bel-
gium. Denmark. Great Britain. Austria.
Hussla, and Holland.

Clserat and tbe other officers of tho
French squadron are summoned on board
Admiral Genuine t's flagship. The ad-

miral announce that the "Unknown" has
blown up a German and a British battle-
ship, and has also dcitroyed Fert Char
aganae, Cherbourg.

Other forts and shlpe alto aro destroyed.
Fulbert and Oxus are then turned to In

the etory. belnr located on an Island vn
the Areblan coast.

"Hlctaner. or cemes Into
th chamber and talks te Oxus and Fur-be- rt

by means of signals. Tbe two monks
Fulbrt and Oxus dlecloee their secret

scheme to Severae. thus far Ignorant of It.
Fulbert decides to allow Hlctaner"

greater freedom, and tell him he can
leaee the cavern In which be has been
hidden for some time, whenever be withes.
Hlctaner Is overjoyed, and he U then ex-

amined by Oxus to see that be is tn good
health.

Molsette Hilt Martha de
Bllgulree. mother of Hlctaner, who la
kept a prisoner In the Caverns.

subject of my child. It was not so
with 1U father.

"Vears and years passed. How?
"I lived without a word coming to

enlighten me upon the subject of my
lover of a few days. I knew his name,
which I said over and over to myself
each moment of my life until It
"burned my Up.

"This name. Molsette, this name
I saw It In the papers one morning.
My Charles was a great scholsr. He
had Just made a marvelous discovery
In electricity.

"A ray of hope entered my heart.
Alas. It turned to a poisoned arrow.

"My lover expressed daring theorlea.
He waft an anarchist.

"A little while later the papers an-
nounced that Charles had killed an
emperor, a king and a general In
Paris at a single blow by aid of thla
same discovery from whleh I had
hoped for so much glory for him.

"How I devoured those printed
lines which renewed my tortures each
morning! Charles waa tried and con-
demned to death."

"Oh, madame!" moaned Molsett
with a sob.

"Listen, listen, that Is not th end.
"I wished to die. Each morning

Ihey brought me the papers. At last
I read: "Tomorrow, Exeeutlon of
t spent the day and night In anxious
suspense. Oh, what torture!

"The next ds.y"
The unfortunste creature stopped,

renting, her cheeks wet with tears.
Molsette looked at her. pressing her
hands. The sighs of the two women
mingled In the heavy silence of the
room.

"The next day," Martha went on In
t voice no more than a breath. "I
learned that Charles had escaped the
scaffold, that he had fled.

"It waa then, Molsette, that this ter

!

eyes, their cunning iarrottem hidden
breaxlnr day of rookyjns. Under the
uesi nag in toe wono-- v wwa you

y r

rible night began for me. Thla mortal
night, crossed now and then by lights 1

or memory.
"I must lose all consciousness of

emotion, surprise, anguish, happiness.
too.

"What hav they done with meT
"Where waa the place at which Isaw tree and flowers!
"What Is the Lost Isle? Who are

you, yourself, Molsette? I don't"
"Madame! Madame!" exclaimed

Molsette, "you are"
"No, no, wait." begged Martha In a

voice torn with anxiety.
"Walt, you mustn't answer that

first. Oh, If I may only go on but It
seems as If my eyes were growing
dim."

The poor woman trembled and clung
to the arms of the weeping girl. In
an earnest tone, she Implored:

"Molsette.- tell me for the love ofyour mother tell me. Was Charles
ever found? What happened to him?
Have you ever beard them talk about
him? Have you ever read anything
about my Charles? Tell me answer
me. .dear."

"But what waa his name?" ques-
tioned Molsette fervently. Charles.
Isn't enough. I don't remember ever
hearing of the thing, but If I have,
perhaps, his name would recall It
Charlea Is only a given name."

"Ah, yes, Molsette," exclaimed
Martha, growing terribly hoarse.

"Tes.' yes, his name. It was It waa
oh God I"
With a blood-curdli- shriek as If

she were being murdered. .Martha
sprang up. beat the air with her arms,
and fell gasping to the floor.

MoUerte Meets Hlctaner.
Molsette sprang In terror toward

the door, opened It and crossed the
empty saloon crying with all her
strength. '"Baucis! Baucis!"

At the door leading Into the hall
she stumbled against the old negress,
who was hurrying toward her. To-
gether mistress and maid went back.

"It Is nothing, mademoiselle,"' said
Baucis, as she raised the poor woman
and laid her back among the cush-
ions.

"Unconsciousness alwaya comes a
quarter of an hour after the lucid In-
terval."

"But she fell while she was talking
to me." said Molsette, as she dr'led-he- r

tears.
"Ah. then It Is the first time, an-

swered Baucis quietly.
"Mademoiselle must not be afraid. It

Is nothing, though I will speak to tha
master, for the absence of the transit-
ional quarter ot a hour, as he calls
It Is a thing to be taken note of.

"But above all. Mademoiselle. I beg
you will not apeak of It The master
threatened to punish me severely It I
ever left you alone with Madame
Martha."

"My father threatened you?" asked
Molsette In surprise.

"Tes, Mademsolll. But you your
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the Seas
Double Tragedy
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room while you were gone. I would
rather please you than him, as Z

watched In the hall."
"But why doesn't my father want

me to ay alone with Mme. Martha?"
asked --noisette, more and mora pus-sle- d.

"I sh dangerous? I have nvr
thought so."

"Oh, no. Mademoiselle: Mme. Martha
has always been as gentle as a lamb.

"Probably, my maater Is afraid sh
might suddenly change and grow vio-
lent I don't think sh could, for I
know Madame very,, very well. Jut
Mademoiselle, you won't tell anyone,
please?"

The old negress pleaded with, tears
of uncertainty In her eyes. "

"No, don't worry, dear, good- - Ban.
els! I won't speak of It-- I' won't
even tell anyone f was here today.

"If my father asks any questions,
I will manage not.to answer him. It
will be easy, for he has never seem.
ed to pay any attention to my. visits
to Madame Martha."

"Then, mademoiselle." said Baucis,
smiling, with her mind At rest. "1
must beg to be left alone with; her
now. The poor lady must be un-
dressed. Go out and walk . oil th
rocks. It is a. beautiful day.;.

"I will go, Baucis, I will go. Is ther
no danger, though, for madame? Is
her mind quite gone again?"

"Quite gone, and only God. knows
for how long! Perhaps months, per-
haps years. There Is no danger,
though. See, madam ta as If. dead.

"I know that state. It wilt last for
an hour, and then she will be th
blind, deaf, silent, motionless creature
of old."

"Very well. T will go out for th
air. Baucis."

Molsette's mind waa now thoroughly
disturbed, and she hastened from th
apartment, though not' without gas-in- g

long upon the prostrate and seem-
ingly lifeless body. '

The hallway of the women's, quar-
ters gave directly upon the principal
stairway, and faced th door to th
gallery leading to the' laboratory.

Molsette ran quickly up th long
stairs, for she longed to be alone with
the Infinite sea. There she could
more easily thin! over Madam Mar-tha'- a

strange evidences.
The great ( rock which, formed

the outer tra. ioor slid aside at th
simple ptv X ' upon a button touch-
ing a sprlif When the young girl
was in the 'uter air the block lowered
and the door was closed once nibre.

Molsette looked at the sky. wished
clean by the tempest, of the night be-
fore. Its deep blue was ridged with
fibrous bands of high sailing cirrus
clouds. A dazsllng sun was already
high In the heavens.

In spite ot Its roughness, the sea
waa ot a beautiful greenish blue, and
the wavea. dashing heavily upon th
rocks, fall back again In. gleaming
cascades of foam. t

To B Continued Tssumw,
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